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CHARLOTTE In addition to ®56 of By JOE CORNWELL (Lions. Corn added the other] (Coach Little of Shelby had annually hosting the world's
are: Herald Sports Editor | point, | high praise Tordams. He wiv} longest stock car race, the World

. : i” “Adams is definitely e *S 600, Charlotte Motor Speedwaynied George Adams scored 38 points| Adams along with Spencer( ‘sv 1ittle thought the turn| aan siBoi OO vay] ;ra 1 as he led Kings Mountain over fouled out early in the fourth ing point in the game was when fice building in the wide world |Spec Shelby (72 to 59) last Wednes-

|

quarter, that provided the Moun-| 4,1 3700hiaineers went into their lof motorsports. ! pdmit. day. Adam’s 38 point output was

|

taineers with a problem. Shelby

|

¢"oa. offense and began | On the first of January the ad- C
Hes the highest ever by a Kings had been trying to get Adams to stall. “We got behind and had

ministrative and executive offices a 0 1] onriate, Mountain High School player. out of the game. Of course any, press, this allowed them (the of the eight year old track wereaby He broke his own single game lear would want ei viounties) to score freely” He moved from their former loca.!scoring record of 33 points, set leading scorer out o e game.| that “anytime a team goes tion in downtown Charlotte By JOE CORNWELL lid, they le he shi

Case Scoring A 3 point 2 ; 8 0 Paks 5 time i os ) « arlotte to y did, they left them behind.
while Hurtter Huss earlier this Adare le Itthe bi Hive) into a four coy nel ofiehse the speedway and into a building Herald Sports Editor Mitchem and Adams both scor-
ot as SEASON: M ties led after the blocked a Shelby shot The yef.| Nave e hard Wil <r which was built by one of the* The combined scoring abilities' ed eight points in that period of
New first aT ro ony Bonaorg eree called a foul “on play.|1% a San,yom, garly zovernors of North Caro- of Ken Mitchem and George play. The 16 they scored, and the| by ) . : ay: e e basket. ina in 1774. ams, along wi defensive six that Finger scoreHust (16 to 15) Adams scored 15 of the Many K. M. pons along with game was a veryexciting REans Alexander, who Adams ARSan TeNoten. a Yapye & 16 in that quarter, as he brought Shelby had their doubts about| . "4." watch. The win, is the Served 48: the. tree don « Pinger, ed. the} :e two his team from behind to take the the officials call, and the Kings

|

gic in a row over Shelby for Se Yo ig te o venth Governor Kings Mountain Mountaineers’ points. a .
re no lead. Steve Spencer added a foul Mountain fans took it the worst. | tai rs ob the Tar Heel state from 1805 with enough steam to plow over Bill Cash led the Lincolnton
and i} ttc the wr Kings M tai The Mountaineers replaced the Mountaineers. to 1809, built the house and host- the visiting Lincolnton Wolves lads with four points. Easter,
their on wt ngs Adams with number six man,| Ce ed George Washington while he (73 to 30). Doug Fore and Paul Lawing# . : s ’ | was t ‘ing > ~esque Jerry Homsley and David Alex- Bert Smith, Hambright wk Shelby Girls was touring the new country.

: ] Toa nation’s super speedways but two points in the first quarter he than the quarter before. The5 the Gorn added the other point withjeer en It paid off. + The return of the lion was not they do indicate that the “fathei bedi gained speed a the sec. Lincolnton oe came back on toRail- 2 free throw. : Mitchem took up theslack that) all peaches and cream for the of his country” did eat dinner. | ond and came up with his game the court in the second half withwas i The Mountaineers beganto get Adams left as he dumped in Mountaineer fans. The Shelby Extensive remodeling to the leading total. 2 only one thing in mind, and thatmans into foul trouble in the jSecond|eight important points. His re lady Lions pined a 34 to 32 vic- building exposed hand - hewn' When Adams couldn't score was to beat the Conference'sage. quarter; Adams, Ken Mitchem, hounding also helped the Moun- tory on the Mountainettes. beams, blacksmith made nails Mitchem could. The big forward number one team.same ahd Spencer all had three fouls.

|

ties. The K. M. cagers showed The loss was only the second and hand-made window panes at- tossed in 16 points for the nights However the defending confers
apy rgoatsne ore great Xeam Spirit wren the going for the Mountainettes. Kathy testing to the colonial origin of ‘work. Mitchem led Adams with ence champions fought off theirst | Cos dS Aen Mitchem, Adams got rough. Plonk took over when Sharon the structure. Hand made bricks! 11 points in the first Adams had hard Wolf charge. Kings Moun-that and Spencer, along with Rick Finger and Adams both added old was injured. The senior from an old chimney were used ton. tain scored 12 points to Lincolls
As Fibger i adding points. Finger! four points to the host's lead in forward scored 14 points as she to veneer the main entrance. Finger stared on defense for tons eight, in the third quarter.other A al 10 the Mountie cause that period of play, Smith and tried to help the Mountainettes| Other improvements are plan 'the Mountaineers. The tall senior, Adams led the Mounties withsure- wih he hem's two and Spen- Hambright combined to add; co i | ned for the mile and a half rac played a fine defensive game as five along with his teammatesthe i roe hut jdems Jed the! three. "The gamewas a veryclose one, ing center before the ninth an wel] ag off the boards. Finger, a seven to give the MountaineersLair 3 wi 5 3 sual, he tossed in 111 Mack led Shelbywith 20 points. no large lead was ever gained by nual World 600 on May 26. In- transfer student from New Jer- their total of 12.1S] 38 DTas cach Bob Hussey’s He was followed by McNeely either team. The Mountainettes (cluded in the improvement pro- sey, scored six points. However Easter led the Wolves with sixnew ns Soored Hel opponents, who had 12. : fought right down to the wire.| {gram are new, two story rest- all of them were in the second markers.ation 2 3,15,m Hie second. Lin Corn| The win was the Tth straight’ Childers scored ten points room facilities located behind quarter, when the Mountaineers The fourth quarter was the

Carlton ee jours Sons for the Mountaineers and brought to take second place scoring hon- the Ford, General Motors and needed them the most. most exciting to watch as the
night. Mo their two year record to 27 wins, Chrysler grandstands. A new,. Lincolnton led the Mountain: Mountaineers out scored theirThe ‘com : | against one loss. Dueto her sprained ankle Gold enlarged, enclosed and air con: eers after the first quarter at 13 visitors 29 to 18. The quarter paidthe T'he coming of the second half After the game: when asked : a ints { ditioned press box. Permanent to 10 R } a i for Adoine as ‘sed 3brought much excitement to the! 1. bs Coact Hussey could only score six poin 5 aed i iT Oe Eo ne Cine ane 0 10. But the Mountaineers were off for Adams as he toss lin 15of the KMHS gym. The officials began what he thought, Coach us 3 Suzie Greene led Shelby with ouildings or the racing divisions not to be denied, as they came big markers. Cash led Lincoln=1 be- to all few fouls that didn’t replied: “It was rugged Wel ton points. She was followed by| KINGS MOUNTAIN SUPER STAR: George Adams attempts of Firestone andG oodyear tire storming back to pick up the win. ton with 10. '

Hime quite seem fair to Shelby or| omittedtoo many fouls, and ing, poston who had seven. another Basket. The ace seta new single game scoring companies. Also slated in the! joe Faster led the Wolves in| Steve Spencer, the flash Aiomite
, on Kings Mountain. However the they Shelby played their ———————— | record, against Shelby this week. He also scored 30 against Lin- brogram is the and the first wtih five points. tie guard scored six points inJie. Mountaineers held their compo. bestgame of the year. x Results of ! colnton and 22 against Burns. The Fistsyu Bienduring the Salai ai Saved we game fhe Teran hovelHis

§ > or \ - i o saac ie > é 3") e way. The ol- e he & g ITICKS. 3Rain Sule and came out on top. (16 to Box Scores : Semi-pro Meeting Burns game. The Mountaineers won o ( 0 DY (Continued on Page Five) ves scrapped the Mountain Men doesn’t score a “great deal, but
arvice “The Dipper” Adams was again KINGS MOUNTAIN Fal ; 2 i torn all through the first half. without him it would be hard foricago high scorer for the Mountain Player: itch e $5 To4 1 The meeting Sunday fo. soem| ro In the second quarter Adams, the Mountaineers to get the ball
rough lads as he scored eight points Re i oe in 3 3 ‘gg foothall team in [ngs Mitchem and Fingerall began to up court under a press.pping Spencer added fourtothe Moun. Go rg ie 16 6 38 5 0 Mountaina1 2 HO Score. Coach Hussey's lads scored, In the last of the fourth Coachue to tie cause, along with Otis Cole's Boo Beith 2.8 73 3 of five players sizned. up lo play io 22 points to Lincolnton’s 11 to Hussey cleared his bench, and
time two. Allan Hambright also added Steve 24 851 along with many top nou LY & take the lead for keeps. The! let his subs gain experience. Char-
en it his first basket of the night. Allanait 1 9. 4 1 games, { vd Mounties had a hard time catch- les Barnes and Allan Hambright
aker, Hambright entered the game, Otis Cole 2 1 0 2 3 0 Bud Medlin will coach the new- | ; 3 TR ing the Wolves, but when they both played a fine gametaking
1 dol- replacing Spencer ‘who got into SHELBY ly organized team. While ad- the places of the regulars, Ham-itrast,
| neriffl)
Assen -  

ander combined scores for a total

of 14 points to pace the Goldens
Lions in the first quarter. Jim

foul trouble, and played very

Spencer's place at the guard.
With Adams out Shelby had |

higher hopes, but the Mountain-|
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Defeat K. M.

dressing the players Medlin said:

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

| Records don’t show that he slept

in the building which will now
| serve as the office of one of the

Big Adams, probably the best
in the state, scored 30 points in
the Mounties 9th straight win.

Although George only scored

Lady Mounties bright played most of the first

combined for the other Lincoln-
ton points.

At the half time the Mountain.
eers led 32 to 24, somewhat safer

   

 

  

well. The Mountie ‘sub played a|Jim Corn 2 $ i 3 2 “The team will be owned and! Bgl 3 Sanes Up where
fine defensive game: ! Jerry Homsley 4 9 3 2 ,perated by you. You will have 3 i e left off i e second.
Steve McNeely led the Lions David Alexander 2 1 5 0 1 yo of responsibility that you! a Defeat Burns After the game Adams statedwith six points along with Mack’s| Carlton Mack 6 8 20 3 1 haven’t-had playing with organ- [3 & that; he wasn't having a goodthree, Homsley and Alexander| Steve McNeely 52:12 4.1 ized high school or college teams. | i Although hampered by an in- night. He said that; “he was just

train adding two points each for the! Jerry Marr ¥1 3 3 in will be self-paying, you will Ti. jury to her ankle, Kings Moun- getting in the way. I am sure,
0 that REERTFRE ———— ———— be playing for your own amuse- he tain's Sharon Gold led her team however that Coach Husseydidn’t
10ther ment.” lo a 32 to 26 win over the Burns complain about that too much.
there - If a sponsor for this team is Bull Dogs”. “Sha” tossed in 17 After all, while he was gettingp por- Es found, nothing will be holding | points to pace the Mountainettes. in the way he only scored 30
d car- Cc Tr a | them back. But if not, hard times It lookedas if the Lady Moun: points. And grabbed many re-ut in | may OCCUr. ties were doomed in the first bounds. .
meet Medlin also stated that: “It { period of playas Burns jumped The Mountaineers play travel

wrding will take 100% effort to have a| to a commanding 10 to 3 lead. to East this Friday for another\t ths | winning team.” | However, in the second the conference clash. They then re-
| staff O r S Another meeting is scheduled! Scoring reversed its pattern and turn home Tuesday meeting the
curist | for later on in the year. Medlin | fell to the Mounties. The Moun-| Chase Trojans, in the first game
bath | wishes that everyoneinterested in tainettes outscored their oppo- of the second round.

5. The B the team would contact him. nents 11 to 4 in that period of - -y JOE CORNWELL ee i play. T Pick
werd i At intermission the score was ryon ICksHerald Sports Editor : tied: at 13 ail Up Two More

ois. se In the third quarter the Moun- Four games were played in the
cities recreational basketball leas
gue, this past week.

tainettes jumped off to a three
“TIP OFF” — Kings Mountain center, George Adams, jumps against Steve Peeler of Burns, start- point lead,peed A Means Of Death |

||

|
|
|

 

“ . . | ing things off Friday night against the Bulldogs. Other Kings Mountain players are: Rick Finger, The fourth and final period of Tryon, the league's leadingthen A four-wheeled automotive vehicle designed for pas-| | Otis Cole, Ken Mitchem, and Steve Spencer. {play was very exciting. Coach taampicked up two wins. Thethir senger transportation and commonly propelled by an in- eee eee eee Blain Froneberger’s girls had 10 «pjowhoys” defeated Bethlehemey> ternal combustion engine using a volatile fuel.” K M. 0ys fight off a hard change by the pire Department 65 to 61, Thurs-ficials This is the definition of the vehicle more commonly| | ® 3urns lassies, to pick up their gay and then came storming
thi called a car. If I were asked to compose a definition for a | Halt Burns ed heeasel)it points PACE Tuesday, to record theiTom. car, it would be as follows: Automobile — A means of death oyyyDols VOTO ied Dod= . . : .

4 = s n ursaays game, 0!
sevelt, pertaining to trouble among friends and within the family. The Kings Mountain Mouniain. couse, g

Smith and Dennis Harrison com-Erie Like The Gun Fighter

 
  

   

® eers stormed overthe Burns Bull-j Gail Newton led Burns with hined to score a total of 42 to
Many teenagers today are experiencing various trou-| | dogs this past week, 76 to 44. SCVen Points. Joad frearBethe. bles resulting from cars. Most teen-agers no longer think | e ead 3 1NCO nl on George Adams, Otis Cole, and B IH R It ire Tommy

of the car as a means of transportation. They think of it as Ken Mitchem combined scoring owing sus points. $aind of . a status symbol, and as the only way to go out on a date.| | abilities to give the Mountaineers Ladies League Tuesday night, the “Plowboys”ntieth Like the gun fighter of the “Old West”, the teen ager with | The Kings Mountain Moun: score only six points, and the their 8th win against no josses. Game 1 2 3 Total gefeated Episcopal 34 to 41. Doug |pres. a goodcar has to keep proving himself over and over again tainettes defeated Lincolnton, 45 final score was Kings Mountain 1 American Legion 454 462 423 1339 Smith was the leading scorer for1 War by dragging otherteenagers pust as foolish. [to 27, this past week. Sharon 45, Lincolnton 27. All but two of the Kings Moun- Won 3 lost 1 51 19m =n gays as he dumped in 20 points.I know, on my 16th birthday I.was the happiest boy in | Gold, once again, led die Moun- Paulerie Sm led Lincolnton tain boys Senses, fs the Moun- Drewes Tax 424 437 450 1311 Bo Hayden led Episcopal with
the world. My parents presented me with a fast, and beau-| {tain Lassies with 16 points. With 15 points. taineers completely dominated = | : X ix. 18} tag it.tiful car with al the hk I rejoiced! I would be top man | “Sha” was followed by Linda Box Scores the game. ig! Con 2a uy D F an Fire—and I was. I dragged everyone who challenged me. I won| { Childers who had 12 points. KINGS MOUNTAIN : : Griffin Drug 459 440 481 1350 picked up the othermany ti ; and lost 1 few. b for { After the first quarter the Player; Pos. Gt TF PF FTM In the first period, the Moun- 1 n g two wins of the week. g
any times ang ost only a lew, ut ortunately for me I Mountainettes led 14 to 8, and at! Sharon Gold 8 0 16 2 0 taineers jumped off to a 15 to 6 Won1 lost 3 Fultons defeated the Celtics 46finally realized what kind of a fool I was making out of my- | intermission it stood at 21 to 11) Linda Childers 4 4 12 2 3! lead. Adams dumped in eight . . , to 31. High man for the winningself, and all of the trouble it was causing me. | lin favor of the Kings Mountain Kathy Plonk 3 2 8 1 2 and Mitchem six to lead the Oates Shell 430 495 498 1403 team was Eddie Tessneer. Tess-Was I proving that I was a man with a mind of my girls. Nancy ‘Reynolds 1 0 2 1 0 Mountiescoring. Won. llost3 0 0 {neer had 12 Doug Rathbone hadown, or was I trying to make myself look big in the eyes| | In the third quarter the Moun-! Sheila Oliver 1 3 11  Plonks Dept. 453 466 495 1414 the losers with 15.
of my friends and just proving that I was still a child who | | tainettes outscored their Jean Davis Jr. 1 0 2 0 0{ Sophomore guard Otis Cole Won 3 lost 1 | In the last game of the week
had to conform to the crowd’s wishes? Why should I take | nents, 18 to 10, to add to their Atkinson, Kathy 0 1 1 3 1 starred in the second period as i { Bethlchem Fire Department de-a chance on killing myself and someone else? | lead. Debbie Plonk 0 the Mountaineers scored 21 Men S League feated Fashion ( leaners, 16 to 42.

. | In the fourth both teams could | Ginger Finger 3 points. Cole dumped in eight Game 1 2 3 Total Tommy Barrett, Ken Cash, and| Finally Realized ~~ . | Jean E. Davis Sr. 1 2] points forhis efforts in the quar- R, Culbertson 539 541 548 1628 Bob Bolin scored 20, 15 and 1Luckily, I realized thathe waythat I wasusing my. Soumwest | |, Mimeer stant Wa dRon so imereyesorhlcar only caused trouble. I realized that I did not have to| Standings Bor 26 4.0 Steve Spares ad ger and, Plank Oil 522 541 BIS 15810aprove that my car was faster than the other guy’s. A man | (BOYS DIVISION) | Murphy, Debbie 11:2 2] Mourtie poirte, Won 0 lost 4 ie ; :
Se ond I had been an overgrown whi] KINGS MTN. 6 0 1000|Stevers,3© 1 1 2 | Dale Meade and Steve Pecter. Fy, Blanton 497 475 501565 [ners Min,¢ * than a man. NGS MTN. 6 { J | Stevens, | 2 | ale Meade and Steve Peeler: yw, 9 ret gsThis article is not meant to discourage teen-agers from | Lincolnton 4 1 .800| Robinson, S. . 1 _| both dumped in fourfor the Bull.2Jo 2 509 499 510 1518driving, because I believe having a caris one of the most| | Belmont 1 2 Hicks, Kathy 22.8 3 9} dogs, Won 2 lost 2 CT Meets Crestwonderful things in the world. It gives a sense of responsi- | Shelby lle > 3 Reinhart C. RU U6 of the. second : . 4bility and enables young people to go places without de-| virde 3 3 Bethleh int half, the score was Kings Moun. A: Brackett 3522 572 571 1665 Ww d dpending on someone else all of the FH Burns 2 1 = e ABIDuin tain 36, Burns: 17, od Non 2 ost 2 S48 Si S18 1652 eanes ay1 . \ Vid ng eating 545 989 S51 wa yo yDon } Drag on Hig way | | R-S Central 2 4 OSIS 0 aco : Mi the third the Mountaineers) Won Sst 3 : The game between the Crest

Chase 1 6 thlehem Fire Dept. will host > : Chargers and the Kings MounsHowever, I would like to discourage them from drag-| East Rutherford 0:5 .000 BEin 4 3 — bas. Outscored their opponents, 18 to - tain Mountaineers haoem resging on the streets; for the teen-ager who feels that he must | (GIRLS DIVISION) ketball game Saturday night at I to add by their lead. Adams Mixed League scheduled for Wednesday night,drag there are special places justfor this—a dragstrip un- Chase 7 0 1.090 7:30 at Bethware School. oa yr Ua With eight points, ame 1 2 3 Total Jan. 31. The game will be played
der a sanctioned racing organization. | Shelby 7 1 875] Admission will be 75 cents for e; Scorea: Six, Ronny Blanton 539 546 558 1643 in the Gardner-Webb college gym| Remember, the idea is not to prove you have a faster! | KINGS MTN. 4 2 667 adults and 50 cents for children. Peeler again led the Bulldogs Won "B"H ARH and wil begin at 7:00,car, it is to show everyone that you are capable, as a teen-| Easthuthertord 3 2 000 Bl) proceeds Sil loward Lhe with four points. Ray Hetnton 525 469 328 1522 Lg osc;Bob§ Tusseyslatediat
ager, of driving on the highways of America m a sensible “SHA” GOLD scored 17 points Burns 33.500 PUPSAns ® x The fourth quarter was a much filled.and mature manner. When you have proven this, you have against Burns and 16 against Belmont 2 4 333 The game was originally sched. closer one. The Mounties only out- R. Culbertson 524 567 534 1625 Remember: Wednesday, Jan:attained the rank of an “adult driver” and will be recog-| Lincolnton. Gold was playing | Crest 1 5 .167 uled for Jan. 13 but had to be scored their opponents by three Won 3 lost 1 uary 31, Kings Mountain willnized as one. Keep your “MG Wheels” and big motor, but| with an injured ankle, during |R-S Central 1 5 167 postponed because of bad weath. points andit seemed to be a close C. Culbertson 348 535 517 1600 play Crest at the Gardner-Webl
use them in a sensible and safe manner. | the two games this week. | Cherryville 0.7 000! en, contest, Won 1 lost 3 college gym at 7:00. 3
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